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Turning Leaf
at Choto
Lot size, privacy highlight
new neighborhood,
Private Conservation Area
By Ronda Robinson
Special Publications correspondent

T

urning Leaf at Choto
suggests woods and
privacy. And the new
residential development
in West Knox County delivers
what its name implies.

Map provided

“The lots are very large. They’re
one-half acre. They’re wooded, and
they don’t back up to other
homes,” says developer Scott
Smith. “There is a lot of privacy.”
He remembers growing up with
woods in the family backyard,
offering a great place for children
to play and ride bicycles.
In addition to the privacy at
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Turning Leaf, the size of lots is
attractive to buyers, adds his
development partner, Eric Moseley.
The half-acre-plus lots can
accommodate everything from
ranchers to traditional homes.
Those already built typically have
master suites on the main level and
side-entry garages.
Turning Leaf encompasses more

than 150 acres of rolling
countryside near Choto Road that
makes a tranquil, country-style
setting for new homes. Amentities,
including a swimming pool with
clubhouse and a paved walking
trail, are ready for homeowners to
enjoy.
The developers invite anyone
interested in taking a tour of

TURNING LEAF AT CHOTO
Developers: Scott Smith and Eric
Moseley, of Volunteer Development
Builders: Various
Location: West Knox County
Directions: Take Pellissippi Parkway
south. Turn right onto Westland
Drive, then right onto Northshore. At
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Harvey Road, turn left and travel
approximately one mile to the
Turning Leaf entrance on the right.
For more information: Call Scott
Smith or Eric Moseley at 865-5391112, or visit
www.turningleafatchoto.com.
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Turning Leaf to attend an “open subdivision”
event from 1 to 5 p.m. today and Sunday. During
the event, special discounts on lots will be offered,
and Volunteer Development associates will be on
hand to provide information and site tours.
Sixty-four lots remain in Phase 1. Most of
them average one-half acre and back up to acres
of conservation area.
“So far the lots we have sold have been to
individuals building custom homes,” he adds.
“What sets Turning Leaf apart from other
Knoxville subdivisions is that people can bring
their own builder and house plans.”
There is no square-footage minimum

requirement, and no deadline for building.
However, to help ensure the aesthetic integrity of
Turning Leaf, an architectural review committee
approves materials, landscaping and quality of
homes.
Buyers have included everyone from young
families to empty nesters who enjoy an active
lifestyle. They can be seen pushing strollers and
walking dogs on the paved trails that circle the
property. The woods form a perimeter around
Turning Leaf and feature a 30-acre conservation
area with walking and jogging trails that will
eventually cover three miles.
The conservation area is privately owned by

the homeowners, and the developers emphasize
they have tried to leave it as undisturbed as
possible. They have built several ponds to enhance
the landscape.
An extensively landscaped, trellised entrance
adds to the beauty of the property, says Smith.
“With the cul-de-sacs and common area to
play in, this is a great place for young families
with children to live.” He notes that the
development is in Knox County and is zoned for
Farragut schools.
“What sold us was the pool and walking trails,”
says Christian Brown, homebuilder and future
resident at Turning Leaf. “We really feel like this is

a great place to raise our son. The
wooded privacy and convenience is
hard to beat.”
With mountain views and access to
Choto Marina, the community offers
further links to nature. Also in close
proximity: the 500-acre Concord Park,
with boat ramp, baseball, fishing,
picnic tables, playgrounds, tennis and
soccer.
Although located in a remote
setting, Turning Leaf is only a few
minutes’ drive from Turkey Creek,
Pellissippi Parkway and the
roundabout at Concord Road and
Northshore Drive.
Prices for lots in Phase 1 range from
$65,000 to $100,000. “Compare our
prices to anywhere,” declares Smith.
“It’s good value; and, in today’s market
that’s something to look for.”
Individuals and builders are
encouraged to consider Turning Leaf
for custom-home and spec-home
development. Level and basement lots
are available.
For more information on Turning
Leaf, call Scott Smith or Eric Moseley
at 539-1112 or visit
www.turningleafatchoto.com.
Scott Smith, of Volunteer Realty, paid
for this cover story. To purchase a cover
story, call Brenda Hines at 342-6566.

A CLOSER LOOK
Turning Leaf at Choto
Homesites: 77
Price range: From $65,000 to
$100,000
Home style: Custom homes
range from traditional-style to
ranchers.
Special features: Community
clubhouse; swimming pool;
children’s wading pool;
30-acre conservation area with
three-mile network of walking

and jogging trails; mountain views;
proximity to lakes and parks;
heavily landscaped, trellised
entrance; underground utilities
Schools: Farragut Primary, Middle
and High
Distances: Minutes from
Pellissippi Parkway; Turkey Creek
shopping, dining and
entertainment; Concord Park; and
Concord Marina

